
 
 

 
 
 

 
Eligible products must be purchased during the specified promotional 
period only from a participating reseller on this special rebate program. 
 
1. Only one rebate per qualifying product per household per 

promotion. Multiple purchases on a single product only qualify for 
one rebate per promotion. 

 
2. The rebate request must be postmarked within twelve (12) days 

(including weekends) from date of purchase to qualify. 
 
3. A copy of the sales invoice with the purchase date between June 1, 

2008 and June 16, 2008. 
 
4. The Original UPC code cut out from the packaging: 

Memory 
20-227-184  $20  OCZ2FX11502GK UPC: 842024004844 
20-227-299       $30     OCZ2FXT11504GK         UPC: 842024007500 
20-227-230  $25  OCZ2FX12002GK UPC: 842024005667 
20-227-250   $15  OCZ2M8002G UPC: 842024005926 
20-227-251   $15  OCZ2M8004GK UPC: 842024005919 
20-227-236   $10  OCZ2MV6672G UPC: 842024005742 
20-227-247  $20  OCZ2MV6674GK UPC: 842024005780 
20-227-178  $40  OCZ2N10662GK UPC: 842024005421 
20-227-181  $50  OCZ2N1066SR2GK UPC: 842024004820 
20-227-303  $25  OCZ3N2000SR2GK UPC: 842024007494 
  $25  OCZ3N2000SR4GK UPC: 842024008484 
20-227-198  $35  OCZ2N800SR2GK UPC: 842024005650 
20-227-269  $30  OCZ2N800SR4GK UPC: 842024006435 
20-227-271  $20  OCZ2T800C32GK UPC: 842024006497 
20-227-270  $30  OCZ2T800C44GK UPC: 842024006510 
20-227-189  $15  OCZ2VU8002GK UPC: 842024005223 
20-227-195     $30     OCZ2VU8004GK    UPC: 842024005445 

5. Keep a copy of all submission materials for your records. 
 
6. Mail all of the items to: 

OCZ Technology Rebate 
P.O. Box 15102 
Dept: H825336 
White Bear Lake, MN 55115-5102 

Terms and Conditions: This mail-in rebate offer is valid on purchases 
made by an end user only from a participating reseller on this special 
rebate program between June 1, 2008 and June 16, 2008 on select* OCZ 
Products. Follow the form’s instructions and mail it along with the following. 
Eligible participants: To qualify for this rebate, end user must be 18 
years of age or older. Only the actual purchaser of the qualifying product 
may participate. End User must keep copies of all materials sent.  
Materials received become the property of OCZ and will not be returned. 
Please allow normal processing time from the date the rebate center 
receives your submission; Estimated 10-12 weeks for your rebate check to 
process and mail. OCZ is not responsible for lost, late or misdirected mail. 
It is illegal to submit multiple rebate requests for the same product 
purchased.  Use of multiple addresses or PO Boxes to obtain multiple 
rebate requests is fraudulent and could result in federal prosecution under 
the U.S. Mail Fraud Statutes (18 USC, Sections 1341-1342).   
Restrictions: Only one rebate per qualifying product per promotion and 
limit one rebate per household per promotion. Multiple purchases on a 
single product only qualify for one rebate per promotion. Receive or 
Download this form only from the retailer/e-tailer you purchased your OCZ 
product, as not every reseller is a participant on these Special Rebate 
Programs. Use caution when you download rebates from unofficial web-
sites. Make sure that there is only one rebate submission per envelope 
and it is sent to the appropriate Department Code. Rebates are Non-
Transferable. Valid while supplies last for purchases made in the United 
States. Void were prohibited or restricted by law. Rebate request must be 
post marked within twelve (12) days (including weekends) of the purchase 
date.  Rebates postmarked after twelve (12) days of purchase will be 
denied. To check the status of your rebate submission, visit www.rebate-
zone.com/ ocztechnology or call 1-866-665-7405. 
Notices and disclaimers: OCZ reserves the right to modify or withdraw 
this promotion at any time.  OCZ Products may not be returned for refund 
once the rebate form has been submitted.  Failure to submit any of the 
requested documentation will delay or prevent the rebate issuance. 
Submitting incorrect form without the original UPC may be denied. OCZ 
reserves the right to interpret the rules of this promotion at its sole 
discretion and all decisions made by OCZ are final.  OCZ is not 
responsible for any liabilities, taxes or expenses incurred by end user as 
result of this promotion.   
Special Offers: The contact information you provided on this rebate form 
may be used to send you special money saving offers, catalogs, and 
promotion notices that OCZ believes will be of value to you.  If you prefer 
to receive these specials, money saving offers, catalogs and notices from 
OCZ, please place an X in this Opt In Box: 

Opt In ���� 

Mail in rebate on the purchase of select* OCZ Memory Products 

Name (First / Last) _________________________________________________________________ 

Address ______________________________________________________________________ 

City _____________________________ State/Prov ____________ Post/Zip-Code____________ 

Phone (__________) _____________________ Fax   (__________) _______________________ 

Email Address ________________________________________ 

(We use email to confirm eligibility)  www.ocztechnology.com  

Offer valid from 06/01/08 to 06/16/08 Only at Newegg.com 
 

OCZ Exclusive Rebate     


